
1. CHNG KEE’S HAINANESE CHICKEN RICE MIX 

莊記海南鸡饭配料 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Prepared using the finest and freshest ingredients. The 
world-famous Singaporean dish is known for its alluring 
fragrance that makes this dish irresistible. This ready-
to-use mix adds extraordinary flavour and taste to rice 
in the most convenient way and complements all types 
of dishes other than the usual steamed chicken. 

240ml $3.90 Non-Spicy 

1kg $9.50 

 

 



2. CHNG KEE’S NONYA STEAMFISH CHILLI 

SAUCE莊記娘惹蒸鱼辣椒酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Perfect blend of exotic flowers, lemongrass, chilli and 
other herbs and spices. Aromatic and mildly spicy, this 
perfect blend is excellent for steaming, dipping, stir-
frying or barbequing. 

240ml $3.90 
 

1kg $7.50 

 

 



3. CHNG KEE’S SINGAPORE CHILLI CRAB SAUCE 

莊記新加坡辣椒螃蟹酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Specially formulated and prepared using chilli, herbs, 
spices and other fine ingredients. A perfect 
complement for spicy crabs and other seafood such as 
lobsters and scallops. 

240ml $3.90 
 

1kg $7.50 

 

 



4. CHNG KEE’S LAKSA PASTE莊記叻沙辣椒 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

An aromatic blend of the finest spices, chillies and 
shrimps. It is a stir-in paste for preparing the famous 
Singapore Laksa known for its rich, flavourful spicy 
gravy which tastes best with rice noodles, meat and 
seafood. 

240ml $3.40 
 

1kg $7.50 

 



5. CHNG KEE’S ORIENTAL BARBECUE SAUCE 

莊記叉烧酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Fine blend of beans and spices. The all-time favourite 
oriental sauce is prefect for marinating, stir-frying, 
grilling or barbequing all types of meat. 

240ml $3.40 Non-Spicy 

1kg $7.50 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



6. CHNG KEE’S TOM YAM PASTE莊記冬炎酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Prepared using the finest and freshest lemongrass and 
other spices, is specially formulated for those who love 
Thailand’s famous appetizing spicy soup. It is excellent 
as a stir-in paste for soup, fried vermicelli, and is 
exceptionally good with seafood. 

240ml $3.40 
 

1kg $8.50 

 

 

 



7. CHNG KEE’S KUNG BO SAUCE莊記宫保酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

A unique blend of special spices and ingredients, this 
sauce is excellent for stir-frying with dried chillies for 
the famous Szechuan Kung Bo dishes. 

240ml $3.40 Non-Spicy 

5L $21.00 

 

 

 



8. CHNG KEE’S SAMBAL BELACAN CHILLI PASTE

莊記叁笆笆拉煎辣椒 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

A marvellous blend of chillies, shrimps, herbs and 
spices prepared specially for chilli lovers. It is suitable 
as a basic chilli paste for preparing the delicious and 
famous Singapore Sambal Kang Kong vegetables or any 
other stir-fried spicy dishes. Good to eat on its own, it 
is also excellent as a dipping sauce. 

240ml $3.40 
 

3kg $14.00 

 

 

 

 

 



9. CHNG KEE’S BLACK PEPPER SAUCE莊記黑胡

椒酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Perfectly blended using ground black pepper and other 
spices. It is a ready-to-use aromatic and peppery for 
stir-frying any seafood (e.g; crab & prawns) and meat 
(e.g; beef) dishes. It is also excellent as a gravy, dip, 
salad dressing or pasta sauce. 

240ml $3.40 
 

1kg $7.50 

 



10. CHNG KEE’S CURRY PASTE莊記咖哩酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Prepared from the finest fresh chillies and spices, is 
excellent for preparing delicious curry dishes like Curry 
Fish Head and Curry Chicken. It is a stir-in paste for 
meat, fish and vegetables to complement rice and 
noodles. 

240ml $3.40 
 

1kg $8.50 

 



11. CHNG KEE’S SAMBAL OELEK 

莊記叁笆蒜茸辣椒 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

A ready-to-use sauce, perfectly blended using fresh 
chillies and other fine ingredients. It has a spicy sweet 
flavour and is ideal as a stir-fry for Asian favourites like 
Sambal Prawns & Seafood.   

240ml $3.40 
 

5L $27.50 

 

 



12. CHNG KEE’S SWEET AND SOUR SAUCE 

莊記甜酸酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Prepared using the finest tomatoes, lemons and other 
fine ingredients. A dish commonly linked to Chinese 
cuisine, this favourite ready-to-use oriental sauce is 
used to flavour stir-fried meats. It can also be used as a 
dipping sauce and is excellent with fish, meat, poultry 
and vegetables. 

240ml $3.40 Non-Spicy 

5L $20.00 

 

 

 



13. CHNG KEE’S SATAY SAUCE 

莊記沙爹酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

A spicy peanut gravy dip, prepared from the finest 
fresh roasted peanuts and other spices. This mildly 
spicy peanut gravy dip is complimentary with Satay-
well-marinated meat chunks that are skewered 
through wooden sticks and grilled till moist and juicy. It 
can also be used to marinate meats or steaks as a 
simple pour-over gravy for cooked vermicelli (Satay 
Bee Hoon). 

240ml $3.40 
 

1kg $7.50 

 

 



 

14. CHNG KEE’S GARLIC GINGER CHILLI SAUCE 

莊記上等鲜蒜姜辣椒 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

A spicy sauce prepared using the finest and freshest 
ingredients. Irresistibly tasty as a dipping sauce for 
Chicken Rice or any type of barbeque dishes, this sauce 
also adds an extra spicy flavour to any stir-fry dishes. 

240ml $3.40 
 

1kg $7.50 

 

 



15. CHNG KEE’S OYSTER SAUCE 

莊記鲜味蚝油 
Product Description  Packaging Price 

Prepared using the finest oysters and ingredients. An essential 
sauce for Asian cooking, it enhances the flavour of many savoury 
foods. It is commonly used as a marinade or for stir-frying, and 
complements all meat, seafood, vegetables, rice and noodles. 

410ml $3.75 

2L $7.90 

 



16. CHNG KEE’S DARK SOYA SAUCE 

莊記上等老抽王 
Product Description  Packaging Price 

Fermented and naturally brewed to perfection using the best soya 
beans. One of the basic condiments to Asian cooking, this versatile 
sauce is great for dipping, marinating, stir-frying or for adding 
flavour to a wide variety of dishes. It is excellent with all types of 
meat, seafood, vegetables, rice and noodles. 

640ml $3.75 

4L $14.50 

 



17. CHNG KEE’S LIGHT SOYA SAUCE 

莊記上等生抽王 
Product Description  Packaging Price 

Fermented and brewed to perfection using the best soya beans. 
One of the basic condiments to Asian cooking, this versatile sauce 
is great for dipping, marinating, stir-frying or for adding flavour to 
a wide variety of dishes. It is excellent with all types of meat, 
seafood, vegetables, rice and noodles. 

640ml $3.75 

5L $9.00 

 

 

 



18. CHNG KEE’S RENDANG PASTE 

莊記仁当酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

A spicy and aromatic blend of fresh ingredients and 
spices. Spicy and flavourful, this sauce is perfect for 
preparing the Malay specialty dish, Rendang 

1kg $8.50 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



19. CHNG KEE’S MEE SIAM PASTE 

莊記米暹酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Spicy, sweet and tangy blend of chillies, tamarind and 
other fine ingredients. A perfect paste for whipping up 
the favourite Nonya Dish, Mee Siam. 

1kg $7.50 
 

 

 

 

 

 



20. CHNG KEE’S MEE REBUS PASTE 

莊記马来卤面酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

Prepared using the fresh ingredients like lemongrass, 
galangal and other fine spices. Spicy and mildly sweet, 
this paste is suitable for preparing the delicious and 
famous Indonesian Mee Rebus. 

1kg $7.50 
 

 

 

 

 

 



21. CHNG KEE’S MALA PASTE 

莊記麻辣酱 
Product Description  Packaging Price Spicy Level   

A combination of numbing and spicy taste, CHNG Kee's 
Mala Paste is the first halal-certified Mala paste in 
Singapore.  Mala (麻辣) dishes originate from China in 

the provinces of Si Chuan and Chong Qing and is served 
in a variety of ways, from stir-fry, stews, soup, to hot 
pot steamboat. It consists of Sichuan Peppercorns, 
chilli, various herbs and spices. Using the highest 
quality ingredients to concoct the secret blend made of 
more than 30 herbs and spices, a mouth-tingling 
tantalising taste packs a punch to your dishes. 

500G $10.00 
 

1kg $16.00 

 

 


